Autographed Images and Ephemera
Box 1
Folder:
1. Roy Acuff
   Black-and-white photograph of singer Roy Acuff with his separate autograph.

2. Claude Akins
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Claude Akins.

3. Alabama
   Signed color photograph of musical group Alabama.

4. Gary Allan
   Signed color photograph of musician Gary Allan.

5. Rex Allen
   Signed black-and-white photograph of singer, actor, and songwriter Rex Allen.

6. June Allyson
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor June Allyson.

7. Michael Ansara
   Black-and-white photograph of actor Michael Ansara, matted with his autograph.

8. Apple Dumpling Gang
   Black-and-white signed photograph of Tim Conway, Don Knotts, and Harry Morgan in

9. James Arness
   Black-and-white signed photograph of actor James Arness.

10. Eddy Arnold
    Signed black-and-white photograph of singer Eddy Arnold.

11. Gene Autry
    *Movie Mirror*, Vol. 17, No. 5, October 1940. Cover signed by Gene Autry. Includes an
    article on the Autry movie *Carolina Moon*.

12. Lauren Bacall
    Black-and-white signed photograph of Lauren Bacall from *Bright Leaf*, 1950.
13. Ken Berry  
Black-and-white photograph of actor Ken Berry, matted with his autograph.

14. Clint Black  
Signed black-and-white photograph of singer Clint Black.

15. Amanda Blake  
Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Amanda Blake.

16. Claire Bloom  

17. Ann Blyth  
Signed black-and-white photograph of actor and singer Ann Blyth.

18. Richard Boone  

19. Powers Boothe  

20. Richard Bradford  


22. Jim Ed Brown  
Signed color photograph of singer Jim Ed Brown.

23. Peter Brown  
Signed tinted photograph of actor Peter Brown.

24. Smiley Burnette  
Autograph of Smiley Burnette on a piece of note paper. With a black-and-white photograph of Burnette.

25. Pat Buttram  
Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Pat Buttram.

26. James Caan

27. James Caan
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor James Caan.

28. Rory Calhoun and Lita Calhoun
   Bank check signed by Rory Calhoun and Lita Calhoun, 1964.

29. Rory Calhoun and Lita Calhoun
   Bank check signed by both Rory Calhoun and Lita Calhoun, 1961. With a copy of a signed black-and-white photograph of Rory Calhoun (not original).

30. Rod Cameron
   Signed black-and-white photograph of Rod Cameron.

31. Yakima Canutt
   Black-and-white signed photograph of Yakima Canutt.

32. Yakima Canutt
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Yakima Canutt.

33. Harry Carey, Jr.
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Harry Carey, Jr.

34. Sunset Carson

35. Johnny Cash
   Black-and-white photographic montage of Johnny Cash, matted with Cash’s autograph.

36. Roseanne Cash
   Autograph of singer Roseanne Cash on a page with pictures of Cash and her father Johnny Cash.

37. Don Collier
   Signed black-and-white photograph of Don Collier from the television series *The Outlaws*.

38. Chuck Connors
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Chuck Connors.

39. Ray “Crash” Corrigan
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Ray “Crash” Corrigan.

40. Billy Crystal
Signed color photograph of actor Billy Crystal.

41. Ken Curtis
   Signed color photograph of Ken Curtis as Festus from the television series *Gunsmoke*.

42. Charlie Daniels
   Signed black-and-white photograph of musician Charlie Daniels.

43. Gail Davis
   Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Gail Davis as Annie Oakley.

44. Jimmy Dean
   Signed color photograph of singer, actor, and businessman Jimmy Dean.

45. Bruce Dern
   Bank check signed by actor Bruce Dern, 1980.

46. Kirk Douglas

47. Don Durant
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Don Durant in the title role of his television series, *Johnny Ringo*.

48. Robert Duvall
   Signed color photograph of actor Robert Duvall as Gus McRae in the television miniseries *Lonesome Dove*.

49. Jack Elam
   Small signed black-and-white photograph of actor Jack Elam.

50. Sam Elliott
   Signed black-and-white digital image of Sam Elliott with a color illustration of Elliott on the same page.

51. Richard Farnsworth
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Richard Farnsworth, 1996.

52. Red Foley
   Autograph of singer Red Foley.

53. Glenn Ford
   Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Glenn Ford.

54. Michael J. Fox
   Signed color photograph of actor Michael J. Fox.
55. Robert Fuller
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Robert Fuller.

56. James Garner
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor James Garner with co-stars in *Duel at Diablo*.

57. Melissa Gilbert
   Signed color photograph of actor Melissa Gilbert as Laura Ingalls on the television series, *Little House on the Prairie*.

58. Vince Gill
   Detached cover of *Oklahoma Today* for Jan/Feb 2008 featuring musician Vince Gill; includes Gill’s signature on an index card.

59. Coleen Gray

60. Gene Hackman
   Copy of a signed color photograph of actor Gene Hackman.

61. Merle Haggard
   Signed color photograph of musician Merle Haggard.

62. Monte Hale
   Black-and-white signed photograph of singing cowboy star Monte Hale.

63. Monte Hale
   Signed black-and-white photograph of Monte Hale.

64. George Hamilton

65. John Hart
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor John Hart as The Lone Ranger.

66. John Hart
   Signed black-and-white photograph of John Hart on horseback.

67. John Hart
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor John Hart as The Lone Ranger, with Silver.
68. Celeste Holm
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Celeste Holm.

69. Celeste Holm
   Autograph of actor Celeste Holm.

**Box 2**

**Folder:**

1. Stonewall Jackson
   Program for Parker Willson’s Old Cowtown Jamboree, November 9, 1975. Includes a printed photograph of the featured musician, Stonewall Jackson, with his autograph.

2. Ben Johnson
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Ben Johnson.

3. Ben Johnson
   Autograph of actor Ben Johnson on both sides of an invitation to the National Association of Postal Supervisors, 1988.

4. George Jones
   Signed color photograph of singer George Jones.

5. George Kennedy

6. Michael Landon
   Color photograph of actor Michael Landon, matted with Landon’s autograph.

7. Lash LaRue

8. Lash LaRue
   Signed black-and-white photograph of Lash LaRue.

9. Lash LaRue
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Lash LaRue.

10. Loretta Lynn

11. Gordon Macrae
    Bank check signed by Gordon Macrae, 1952.
12. Karl Malden
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Karl Malden.

13. Louise Mandrell
   Signed color photograph of singer Louise Mandrell.

14. Virginia Mayo and Robert Stack
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actors Virginia Mayo and Robert Stack on horseback.

15. Leon McAuliffe
   Autograph of musician Leon McAuliffe.

16. Robert Mitchum

17. Ricardo Montalban

18. Clayton Moore
   Black-and-white signed photograph of Clayton Moore as the Lone Ranger on horseback.

19. Harry Morgan
   Color photograph of actor Harry Morgan, matted with his autograph.

20. Corey Navarre
   Signed color photograph of professional bullrider Corey Navarre.

21. Craig T. Nelson
   Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Craig T. Nelson.

22. Anthony Newley

23. The Oak Ridge Boys
   Signed color photograph of musical group The Oak Ridge Boys.

24. Hugh O’Brian
25. Jack Palance  

26. Minnie Pearl  
Signed black-and-white photograph of Grand Ole Opry performer Minnie Pearl.

27. Nancy Reagan  
Signed color photograph of Nancy Reagan.

28. Ronald Reagan  
Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Ronald Reagan seated, smoking a pipe between scenes of *The Battle of City Hall (Angels with Dirty Faces)*, 1938.

29. Robert Redford  
Signed color photograph of Robert Redford as The Sundance Kid, 1969.

30. Duncan Renaldo  
Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Duncan Renaldo as the Cisco Kid, 1978.

31. Burt Reynolds  

32. Tex Ritter  

33. Dale Robertson  

34. Dale Robertson  
Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Dale Robertson.

35. Jimmie Rodgers  

36. Kenny Rogers  
Signed color photograph of singer-songwriter Kenny Rogers.

37. Roy Rogers and Monte Hale  
Black-and-white photograph of Roy Rogers and Monte Hale, signed by both actors.

38. Fred Scott  
Signed black-and-white photograph of singer and actor Fred Scott.
39. Randolph Scott
Movie poster for *The Nevadan*, 1950. Includes a card signed by its star, Randy (Randolph) Scott.

40. Randolph Scott
Black-and-white signed photograph of actor Randy (Randolph) Scott.

41. Charles “Durango” Starrett
Black-and-white signed photograph of Charles “Durango” Starrett.

42. Charles “Durango” Starrett
Signed black-and-white photographic montage of Charles “Durango” Starrett.

43. Bob Steele
Black-and-white signed photograph of Bob Steele.

44. Bob Steele
Black-and-white photograph of Tom Tyler, Jimmie Dodd, and Bob Steele, as the Three Mesquiteers in *Thundering Trails*. Signed by Bob Steele.

45. Daniel Stern

46. James Stewart
Printed sheet music for piano solo “Love Theme” from *The Glenn Miller Story* by Henry Mancini. The cover image shows its stars, James Stewart and June Allyson. Signed by James Stewart.

47. Larry Storch
Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Larry Storch.

48. Larry Storch
Black-and-white photograph of actor Larry Storch, matted with his autograph.

49. George Strait and Toby Keith
Color photograph of music stars George Strait and Toby Keith. Signed by both.

50. Rod Taylor
Bank check signed by Rod Taylor, 1975.

51. Ernest Tubb
Program for Parker Wilson’s Old Cowtown Jamboree, December 5, 1975. Includes a signed image of Ernest Tubb.
52. Ernest Tubb  
   Signed black-and-white photograph of musician Ernest Tubb.

53. Pierce Tyden  

54. Lee Van Cleef  
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Lee Van Cleef.

55. Jimmy Wakely  
   Black-and-white signed photograph of singer and actor Jimmy Wakely.

56. Eli Wallach  
   Black-and-white photograph of actor Eli Wallach, matted with his autograph.

57. John Wayne  

58. Dennis Weaver  
   Small signed color photograph of actor Dennis Weaver.

59. Dottie West  
   Autograph of singer Dottie West.

60. Western Film Fair  
   Program for the 1990 Western Film Fair in Raleigh, North Carolina. Signed by Claude Akins, Billy Benedict, MacDonald Carey, Frank “Junior” Coghlan, Ben Cooper, Beth Marion, Jimmy Rogers.

61. Bryan White  
   Signed color photograph of musician Bryan White.

62. Slim Whitman  
   Signed black-and-white photograph of musician Slim Whitman.

63. Hank Williams, Jr.  
   Autograph of Hank Williams, Jr., on an index card.

64. Chris Young  
   Signed color photograph of singer Chris Young.
Framed Autograph Materials:
1. *Dallas* cast

2. Jimmy Dickens
   Signed color photograph of country music star Little Jimmy Dickens.

3. Robert Duvall
   Signed photograph of actor Robert Duvall as Gus McCrae in the 1989 television miniseries *Lonesome Dove*.

4. Clint Eastwood
   Signed color promotional poster for *A Fistful of Dollars* signed by its star, Clint Eastwood.

5. James Garner
   Signed black-and-white photograph of James Garner in the 1993 movie *Fire in the Sky*.

6. Danny Glover
   Signed photograph of actor Danny Glover in his 1997 role as railroad worker Bob Goodall in *Switchback*.

7. Charlton Heston
   Signed color photograph of actor Charlton Heston with a rifle.

   Signed color photograph of country music stars Faith Hill and Tim McGraw, from their 2000 Soul2Soul Tour.

9. Ben Johnson
   Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Ben Johnson.

10. Clayton Moore
    Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Clayton Moore as The Lone Ranger.

11. Jack Nicholson
    Signed black-and-white photograph of actor Jack Nicholson as Tom Logan in the 1976 motion picture *The Missouri Breaks*.

12. Fess Parker
    Color photograph of the cast of the television series *Daniel Boone* (1964-1970), signed by its star, Fess Parker.
13. Robert Redford and Paul Newman  

14. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans  
Signed black-and-white photograph of film, music, television and radio stars Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.

15. Roy Rogers and Dale Evans  
Black-and-white photograph from the film *Bells of San Angelo*, featuring the musical group Sons of the Pioneers and signed by Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.

16. Will Rogers  
Signed black-and-white photograph of humorist and film star Will Rogers with his family.

17. Jane Russell and Bob Hope  
A promotional poster for *The Paleface* (1948) signed by stars Jane Russell and Bob Hope.

18. Tom Selleck  
Signed color photograph of actor Tom Selleck in western attire.

19. Dennis Weaver  
Signed color photograph of actor Dennis Weaver as Marshal Sam McCloud from the NBC police drama *McCloud*.

**Oversized Box 1: Oversized Materials and Music Albums**

**Oversized Materials:**

1. James Caan  

2. Harry Carey, Jr.  
Copy of a movie poster for *Rio Grande*. The copy is signed by Harry Carey, Jr.

3. Kirk Douglas  

4. Grandpa Jones  
Promotional image of music star Grandpa Jones, matted with his clipped autograph.

5. Spencer Tracy  
Black-and-white photograph of actor Spencer Tracy, matted with his clipped autograph.
6. Shania Twain
   Color photograph of music star Shania Twain, matted with her clipped autograph.

**Autographed Music Albums:**

1. Bill Anderson
   *Don’t She Look Good* by Bill Anderson, 1972. Signed by Anderson.

2. Lynn Anderson
   *Ride, Ride, Ride* by Lynn Anderson. Signed by Anderson.

3. Charlie Daniels

4. Crystal Gayle

5. Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter

6. George Jones
   *Where Grass Won’t Grow* by George Jones. Signed by Jones.

7. The Judds

8. Loretta Lynn
   *We’ve Come a Long Way Baby* by Loretta Lynn. Signed by Lynn.

9. Barbara Mandrell

10. Dolly Parton

11. Charley Pride

12. Marty Robbins

13. Sons of the Pioneers
14. Randy Travis
   *Old 8x10* by Randy Travis, 1988. Signed by Travis.

15. John Travolta
   *Urban Cowboy* original motion picture soundtrack, signed by John Travolta.

16. Kitty Wells
   *Especially for You* by Kitty Wells. Signed by Wells.

17. Tammy Wynette
   *Stand by Your Man* by Tammy Wynette. Signed by Wynette.